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I f All-round Body BUlldmg I 
t An Argument in Favor 0 \ 
t By ALAN CALVERT 
, Proprietor y \ 
t THE MILO BAR-BELL COMPAN 
, ------------+ 
f --------+---- (I ~a)' that he is capable of handling 

. lly an ~< I'b I fl' . . I . ritten princlpa more weight than prescn. e( or 11m 
This edIW;I~ultSi;'may also inter~st to start with, but the puptl overlooks 

for my pup , hare contemplatmg thd fact that if I told h11n. to use as 
some of those w d

O 
bbell exercise as uch weight as he could 10 the first 

taking up heavy ~~ding, :ercise, he would probably, be ex-
a means of bod.y '1 I always h'austecl before he got to the eighth or 

\\'~en h.I t~~tn"p~nduf~·o or three ninth exercise. He also overlooks the 
require 1m he body building exer- fact that a man can, for . e~ample, 
n:o~t~" at . t First Course, an~l then make more muscle by ltfttng. 50 
Clsb 10 m) . cd a certa111 de- pounds correctly a half do~et; times 
after he has at~tn d muscular de- . 'uccession than by ltfttng 70 
I!rcc of strengt rt ahlm at real lifting. 10 s cis ~~c~if 70 pounds is his 
,'('Iopment, I s~~ many of my pupils Il?o~~. Let us make another com pari-
I find that a g I'f . I'S thc all- 11111. I I t '11 u lderstand h the idea tijat I ung son that e\'ery at 1 e e WI I . . 
,ave . t thl'n-J for Qne \\~ho want:-; to S ·c , ·ou wanted to excel at l11gh mportan ).; I ,uppo:-, J I d f . 
~btain deveiop;'nent anddc~,n'lslelqaUlem'not;~ jUl11ping. The pro~er met ltO thO tram
they start at once, an" h ing for that sport IS to pu 1 e crossci 
dail.Lmake test lifts to see howdmu,c bar about four feet from t le group 
h ('can raise above th: hea ,In- and then make. a dozen suc~esslve 

!t:1d of spending their time °hn tl1dle trials at -! feet 1 lOch, 4 feet 2 tnhchess' , "es as the)' s ou . . d on up until the bar reac es developmg exercl;; '1 ·'11 <in so , h' 
" thiS way a pUpl \\1 feet, The )'umper practices t IS way By pracucmg , dIp k d th 

temporarily hinder hiS own eve 0 - two or three times a wee , an en 
m(>nt, . . 't' after he has acquired the proper form, 

I heavy dumbbell exerclse~ I IS he will, onre or twir? a week, make~e~t 
e<>:ntial that the ambitious pupil s~Jall jumps to sce how high he \an posslb y 
fiJ'llt strengthen and d,evel,op e\ery 'um). J\fter he has acqUIred .expe.n

rt of hi body and tram hiS musclt><; ) cd and ability he may start hiS dally 
pauntl'l they are accustomed to contrac:tl en , t 4- feet 6 inches and clear 

Th II practice a 1 4 feet 
.l ain t heavy resi'itance, e PUI the bar at every incl~ lctween . 

1.,0 learn the best po !tions to adopt 6 inches and 5 feet 6 Inches. Butg~~ 
~hen exerci .ing;-that 15 to say, those will note that almost c~c:ry , 
po:r;itior. which throw the work upon . mper includes in his training qUite 
the proper group of m~ des and ;u number of jumps at moderate 

IlhOV the pupt'l to exert hiS strength , h 
.,'- helg ts, 'I . r 

to utmost. • Now if a jumper who IS able to r e.l 
h('lJutn Iya pupil will wntc to me 

, 
r 
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5. feel 6 inches went to the training 
gl (!und, plan'd a <'ross-bar al that 
hel.ght, and jumped over it once or 
tWice, he would not make much pro
gress, ~lor ,:vould he gain much develop
ment In hiS legs and back. If he put 
~he bar 6 inches from the ground and 
Jumped O\'er it 50 times, he would be 
equally foolish, because that work 
WOUld. he too easy for him; but by 
fol1.o\~·lng the accepted method of 
~rall1lng, that of making successiye 
Jumps at. moderate heights, the ath
lele ohtall1s hoth strength, muscular 
developme.nt and. ability as a jumper. 

Now thiS apphes as well to lifting 
and to heavy dumbbell exercises. I 
know of no greater mistake than for a 
beginner, who has had no experience 
at all, to take a heavy bar-bell which 
he has just received, and immediately 
start out to see how much he can lift. 
In the first place, he isn't accustomed 
to the work, and may overwork some 
muscle and make himself very sore. 
In the second place,he will: in all 
probability, fall into incorrect habits 
of lifting which will make it hard for 
him to learn the correct way later 011. 

moreover, become a very much 
stronger man at 160 pounds than he 
could be at 140 pounds. After Saxon 
appeared in England the English 
methods of training changed. They 
devoted more time to body-building 
exercises and all-round lifting instead 
of specializing on a few lifts, The con
sequence was, that in a very short 
time England commenced to produce 
lifters who could compar(' with men of 
same weight from any other country. 

Often a pupil will write me and say: 
"lIow soon are you going to start me 
lifting? I feel that I am through 
with the First Course" and I will 
reply to him: "You will never be 
through with the First Course. There 
are exercises in that First Course 
which nothing else can replace." Just 
as a great pianist spends a certain 
amount of time every day in doing 
five-finger exercises in order to main-
tain h.is skill ~~ its highest ,~oint, sO an 
expenenced strong-man spends a 
certain amount of time at body
building exercises to maintain his 
development, and keep his body in 
the best possible condition. 

I hear frequently from advant'etl 
pupils who bought. hclls from me 
liYe, six and eyen eight years ago, <lnd 
who religiously practicc the bod)
building exerciscs a couple of times 
a·week, Somc of 01) greate: L slars 
tcll me that thcy hay(' neyer praf'
tired the lifts to any great lxtent, 

On the continent of Europe, where 
lifting has always been a great sport, 
(and where most of the very strong 
men come from) they always make a 
beginner work for a while with moder
ately heavy bar-bells and dumblJt'lls 
before they teach him the Standard 
Lifts. In England they han rccenth 
adopted the same method of training. 

Formerly, if an Englishman weigh, 
ing 140 pounds became interested in 
lifting, he would study lifting \"Cr) 

carefully and practice hard ancl try 
to lift as much as he possibly could; 
but all the time he would try his 
hardest to keep himself weighing 140 
pounds so as to be able to lift in that 
class. It neyer seemed to occur to 
him (hat, if beforc he started lifting, 
he worked for three or four month~ (0 

build up his body by lIsing bar-bell" 
and dumbbells, he might vcry possibl) 
become so much bigger and stronger 
that he would weigh 160 or 1 iO pounds 
and could lift in those das~es, .lI1d 

hut they have been gradually in~reas
ing the weight they handle in the 
dcveloping exercises. until now the) 
can handle bar-bells wcighing 150 to 
200 pounds, without exertion, ami 
when they do t f) one of the Standard 
Lifts, especially one which requires 
pure strength, they arc able to makc 
1110<;t remarkable records. i\ notable 
l'x,lInple oi this kind is \\'alelon 
,\d,lIl\~, o[ Tacoma. :\Ir. ,\cl,llll" 
('<Ire" yen' little about liftim:. but he 
('<In's ,I I;)t about mll"cul.lr ell'\ elop-
1lH'llt .l1ld strell!!:th. Fl'\\ l1wn ~'all 
compare with hi;n ill (\l'\eIOpllll:1\t. or 
eall equal him in lifts which require 
purl' ~t rl'ngl h. 
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RUFUS SWAINHART 

TRENGTH for November. 1915.) 
~s ,)fMr- SW llinhart ~('(' ptlitCs 2l and 1.1, S • 

(For otht"r JllCtu U • 

Wooster, Ohio, February 9, 1916 

Mr Alan Cah'ert. Propr .. 
Th~ MIlo Bar-Bell Co. 

D~ar Sir: I h . M'lo Triplex Bell from you. ave never practiced 
About three years ago. I bought a I f h' h I am proud' but I have made Some 

. h d Y fea tS 0 w IC . 
regularly and have never accomphs e an 

hfts of which I am not ashamed. 

When I took up weight lifting. 

was a very slender youth. I 

pracused for (our months. at the 

end of wluch time I waS able to 

press li5 pounds with one hand. 

I accomplished this feat when at 

the'age of eighteen. 

Then it was about a year be

fore I used my weights again. I 

had been firing on the ratlr'lad 

aDd did not get a chance to prac

bse, owing to the !rreguJar hours 

accompanying such work. Now. 

as I have changed my occupation 

to the machinist trade, I find time 

to practise at my favorite game

weigbt lifting. 

Following is a table showing 

my measurements when I began 

exercising with the weights, also 

one showing my measurements 

at the present time: 

Neck 

Upper Arm Flexed 

FcnHrm 

Chn ' Normal 

Hps 

'J"higb 

Ca 

W 

I Expanded 

H I &refoot) 

At Beginning At Present 

14,Yt in. 17 in. 

13 15 

11,Yt .. 12,Yt .. 

37 42 

39 44 

36 ,9 

21 23,Yt .. 

131_~ 14~ .. 

140Ibs. 1651bs. 

.5 ft. sU In. 

" 
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I have lifted 225 pounds in the Bent Press. 1 am sending you some pictures of myself. 
mean to continue at lifting, and expect to make further improvement. 

5 

]n the Bent Press, the man snapped the picture before I was ready. The bell in this lift 
weighed about 215 pounds. In making this lift I was at a tremendous disadvantage. The floor 
was shaky and covered with oil cloth, which as you know, would be very slippery. Then on 
this we spread a sheetj this, of course, would not help it any. Besides this, the floor sloped so 

that my toes were downhill. 

Then I am used to lifting barefoot, or in shoes without heels. The strapped sandals have 
heels and very smooth soles. This threw me clear out of balance. The photographer cau
tioned me not to let the bell fall, and I knew very well that if the bell came down with a crash 

it would wreck the building. 

Three different times I lifted the bell to my shoulder, and with great difficulty in balancing, 
I began to press it aloft. When I would get my arm about half-way straight, my feet would 
begin to slip out from under me. Then J had to work fast to get control of the falling bell be
fore it struck the floor. When a fellow has the fear of what would happen if the weight would 
strike the floor, and has to be ready to catch it any instant, he cannot exert all of his strength 

in pressing; but I finally succeeded on my third attempt. 
When I first began to wrestle I received advice, dictation and criticism from every direction; 

from experienced and inexperienced boxers, fighters, wrestlers, instructors, etc. These kind (t) 
friends told me not to touch weights at all. They explained their methods and instructed me 
to do so and so, this, that and the other thing. 1 recall very vividly the words of a prominent 

physical director of Cleveland, 
Ohio, who said to me: "My sym-
pathy is with the young man 
who takes up weight lifting. By 
the time he is 22 or 24 years old 
he will be in such a 'musc1e-

bound' condition that he can not 

help himself." 

To all these kind advisers, I 
answered them saying: "You do 
as you please, and I will do as J 
please. I know what I am doing. 
I am going to keep right on 
training under Alan Calvert's 
instructions." I have stuck to 

it and am making good. 

Now many come to me (es
pecially before a wrestling bout) 

and say: "Practice with your 
weights and you will GET him." 
While others remark: "My, you 
are the strongest man I have 

ever seen." 

Thanking you very much for 
you r kindness and interest 

shown in my case, I will close 

for this time, wishing you all the 

success possible. 
Very gratefully yours, 

RUFUS SW AINHART. 
613 E. South Street 
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! ONE ARM PRESS I 
, W ho Holds The R ecords? I 
1 _________ -------_1 

In London. in 1889. an Alsatian was performing under the name of "Sam
SOil, the Stronge"t :'Iran on Earth," and was hurling nightly challenges to any
one who thought they could \·ie with him in strength. A noted sportsman had 

heard of a tremendously pow
erful young weight lifter then 
touring Italy, and sent for him 
to come to London and take 
up Samson's challenge. Eu
gene Sandow, .then a youth 
of 22, appeared in answer to 
the summons and first defeat
ed Samso~'s pupil,. Cyclops, 
and (hen In a speCIal match 
o\ercame Samson himself. 
')am,.;on 's specialty was break
~ng chains and ropes, bending 
Iron bars, etc., but Sandow 
easily duplicated Samson's 
feats, and then did some bar
bell lifLing that amazed the 
spl'cta tors and Samson him
self. 

Sandow's most striking feat 
was the lifting aloft of a 250-
pound bar-bell, u~ing what Wl' 

now call a righ t-arm Ben t 
Press. The lift was nl'\\' (0 

Englishmen (hen, and i( 
amazed them (0 see a man 
push 2S0 pounds slowly 0\ cr
head wi th onl' hand, as a ( (ha ( 
time thcre was appan'n(ly not 
a Illan in England who cOlild 
make a two-hand lift with 
that weight. 

Sandow in 1890 was douIJl-
The above picture is reproduced from an old I('s~ the most graceful and 

photograph of Sandow taken about 1890 or 1891 He fini!>hed lifter (hen alive. Thl' 
was t~~ at the heig~t of h.is s·re.ngth and did ail his . lilhng at that tId p.letun' on l hi" I)age S,' ll()\\'S,' l"I1e, IIlC U IIlg his record Bent 
Pres 01271 pounds. It !hould be noted that these hllll as he \\ as thcll. Thi!> 
r~:a 'deli made abc;lUt ten ye~rs before anyone photograph was taken ,ti)()ut 

r 0 5uch a thlIlg as a gnp dumbbell. I R()O by the most falllou" pho-
W d (( I I . , .... . tograplH'r ifl the world Van 

")() .. Ii" (: r .. om ~(' the ongUlcd photograph h wonderful,as it 1ll,lk('<; ~and(J\\' 
y p<: co bmnzc staluc. A to tlJI: figure, flO necd tl) COllllllen t 
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on its beauty-it is bey d . b h " indicated b tl h on praise; ut w at IS Important to us is the condition 
tomed t lYle s ape of the muscles-they look as though they were accus
busy fro~ lf8~9 wor~8;s indeed they w~re, because Sandow was kept pretty 
theat e to. 2. He was the hon of the hour. He appeared at the 
I . r s and athletic clubs, gave numerous exhibitions and slowly increased 
;~~~ne-Nm press record, ,until he final,I,Y reached 271y,(" 'pounds. That was in 
A Ii umerous other Strong Men were attracted to London among them 
ttfe~ on, the French Hercules, and L~)Uis Cyr, the Canadian mar:...el. Both of 

. challenged Sandow, but he Wisely evaded a match· wherefore his dis
a~polnted foes stated that the Bent Press was Sandow's'only good lift and 
~eat he was afraid to compete in an all-round match, which was probably'true, 
i cause both A\?ol.lon and Cyr outweighed Sandow by scores of pounds, and 
n an all-rou~d hftlng contest they would have simply lost him. 

S Cyr desired to prove that even in the one-arm Press he was stronger than 
and~w, so .early. i~ 1893, he appeared before a large crowd of experts 

and. hfte? wltl~ hl~ nght hand a dumbbell weighing 273y.\ pounds. First, 
he ~Ifted It to his thigh, then swung it to his shoulder, and then pressed it aloft. 
ThiS record stood several years. 
. . Meanwl~ile, Sand.ow's inspiring beauty and strength had made weight 

hftlng a major sport m England. Hundreds of young men took it up, and 
many first-class hfters were developed. The English have always been masters 
?f f<;>rm .(correct style) in athletics) and it did not take them long to master the 
IntncaCies of the Bent Press; but they passed a rule that records should count 
only when the bell was lifted from ground to shoulder with one hand, and then 
~re~sed aloft, whereas the lifters of Austria and Germany were accustomed to 
hftlng the bell to the shoulder with both hands, then letting go with the left 
hand.' and pressing it up with the right. In consequence of this rule, no 
Engh~hman came near Sandow's record for a long time. the best being Elliott's 
235 (m competition). Elliott was a thundering big man 6 feet 2 inches high, 
with a 17-~nch arm, and 27-inch thigh, and it would be interesting to know how 
much he hfted when he brought the bell to the shoulder with two hands. 

Although Sandow's best certified lift was 271 pounds, he always chimed 
around 320 pounds in his theatre programs, but in his various books he never 
made any serious claims to have beaten his official record of 2i1 pounds. 

This theatre business we all understand; it is a survival of the circus type 
of advertising, which makes every circus the "Greatest Show on Earth," 
magnifies a modest half dozen elephants into "an enormous herd ,. and so on. 
(\Vell do I remember a bitter disappointment of my youth. The fences were 
covered with the glaring announcements of an approaching circus, the most 
thrilling picture of all being a horse airily walking along a vcr',' tl)m tight rope. 
As soon as we reached that circus, we looked eagerly for the tibht rope. and 
finally discovered a lO-inch square timber wrapped in rope, and along thi,.; 
timber they slowly coaxed the poor blindfolded beast.) 

The vasl majority of professional "Strong 1\len" arc fine fellows-but they 
make tremendous claims in their announcements. It is a fixed tradition in 
theatre circles that no "Strong Act" will take unless the "Strong ;\lan" claim,.; 
to lift hundreds and hundreds of pounds. The theatre manager belicycs that 
his audiences will not be thrilled unless they believe that ~omething C:'i:traordi
nary is being done. The performer claims big weight:-; simply becau~c it i,.; the 
custom to do so--they have no intention (0 deceiYl' The actor who is playi.ng 
the part of a banker uses "stagc mOllcy," ami would Ill' righll'ously insulted if 
you accuscd him of intcntiollall) dl't'l'i\ing (he puhlil'. :\\osl "Strong :\\C1\" 
fcelthe same way about their lifts. rhel"e are only one or lWO who try to pass 
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off their stage claims as real records 
and the fact that such men alway~ 
absolutely refuse to make any real 
lifts off th~ sta~e prev.ents any 
serious consIderatIOn bel11g given 
to their claims. After Sandow was 
here in 1893, it became the custom 
for every stage lifter to claim a 
Bent Press of 300 pounds or more 
and nobody questioned them, but 
when one of these exaggerators (?) 
mo\"ed to England a couple of years 
ago, he found qt;ite a different COn
dition. His claIm of a 300 and odd 
pounds Press was greeted with 

A picture of Anton Matysek which -.yas polite enthusiasm, and he was 
taken in December, 1913, when he wasJ~aki~ asked (through the sporting papers) 
an unsuccessful attempt to break 0 n . 
Smith's amateur record of 218 pounds. Th~ to give an exhibition 300-pound 
picture shows that he was overbalanced, an Bent Press. He declined-"out of 
he had to drop the bell, and was unable to condition." They said, "Oh, well, 
complete the lift. Later I suggested thadt press 285 pounds." He again de-
Anton change his style in the Press, an 
this resulted in his making a 2416-10 pounds clined. Then they got to betting 
Press at the Y. M. C. A. in April, 1915. Matr- him he couldn't press 275 pounds 
sek has frequently beaten 250 pounds 111 and finally a leading athlete offered 
pracoce. to present him with a sum of 

money if he would press 245 pounds, and this brought t~e reply that t~e lifter 
was very busy, that he would need several wee.ks to tram, l;lUt couldn t spare 
the tim~, etc., etc. All of which you can venfy by re.fernng to the file~ of 
"Health and Strength" (London)Jor .1913-1914: and whIch proves the foohsh
ness of trying to convert stage clalms!nto athletiC re~o~d.s. 

Meanwhile, numerous German hfters were speClallZlng <;In the Bent Press, 
and in 1900 their best representative came to London. This was the famous 
Arthur Henning, better known in lifting circl.es as Arthur Saxon. Saxon at 
once signalized his advent in England by offenng to Bent Press 300 pounds at 
any rime or place. He accepted vaudeville eng~gem~nts,. gave two perform
ances a day, and at each performance would raise With nght ~rm a.bove the 
head a bell guaranteed to weigh more than 300 pounds. HIS claims were 
regarded as the usual exaggeration, !:lUt it did. no~ ta~~ long for Saxon to prove 
that he was in earnest. This man IS a peculiar mdlvldual. One of the great 
German trainers in speaking of Saxon, said; "He is a great lifter, but he is not 
record-hungry." This appears to be more or less true. Th~ only record that 
Saxon appears to care about is the Bent Press reco~d,.and thiS he has secur~ly 
in his grasp. He is a star at any kind of one-arm "ftmg, and ranks very high 
a a two-arm lifter. 

Some people consider Saxon the best all-round lifter in the \yorkJ. Sa.xon 
does not appear to be a very large man, bu~ he stands 5 feet 10. I11ches: weighs 
about 210 pounds, has a 46-inch chest, 17-mch upper arm, 25-111Ch thigh, etc. 
With his enormous strength he combines the highest degree of science. J\II the 
Engli h and German record books give Saxon a record of 336 pounds in the 
ri ht arm Bent Pre ,but he has often lifted more than this in public, although 
on uch oem ion there had be('n 1\0 officials appoin ted, and the formali tirs 
• r not complied with. 

In th • o\cmucr number of STHENCTII, I mcntioned the old Scotch 
ath te, Donald Vinnie. Vinnie was about 70 years old when Saxon first came 

• 
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to England, but he was still in the athletic game and was regarded as a great 
au ~hority on feats of strength. He wrote to the papers and stated that Saxon's 
claIms were false-that none of the professionals could lift more than 235 
pounds with the right arm, and that a 300-pound claim was merely talk. 
Shortly afterward, Saxon's vaudeville tour brought him near Dinnie's home. 
He c<a-lled on Dinnie, and announced that he was there to make good. Dinnie 
had a few bar-bells, but the heaviest weighed 230 pounds, and he gave that to 
~axon, telling him to lift it, and not expecting him to ask for more weight. 
Saxon looked around, saw a 56-pound weight, tied it to the handle of the 
230-pound bar-bell, and with this very awkward 286-pound weight.he made a 
perfect press, converting Dinnie from a detractor into one of hIS warmest 
adn:irers. Wherever he went in England, Saxon would ~all at the local gym
naSIUm, and make an exhibition lift. In one place he lIfted 312 pounds, the 
weight consisting of a ISO-pound 
bar-bell with eight or ten small 
dumbbells tied to it. They tell a 
story in Germany that at one time 
Saxon made a Press of 368 pounds, 
but this lift has never been verified. 

Saxon first came to America in 
1909, to appear with Ringling 
Circus. He was accompanied by 
his two brothers. Before the first 
public performance the circus pro
prietor invited all the Strong Men 
in New York to watch a private 
performance by the Saxon brothers, 
and at that performance Saxon 
lifted a bell weighing 312U pounds. 
The bell was.weighed by the lifters 
present, and I believe that all 
admitted that it was the first time 
they had ever seen more than 300 
pounds raised with the right arm. 
Oscar Matthes, one of the fathers 
of lifting in America, tells me that 
he saw Saxon lift 318 pounds at the 
Y. M. C. U. in Boston. Saxon's 
two younger brothers are both 
good performers at the Bent Press 
lift. I b('lieve that Herman Saxon 
has pressed 260 pounds, and Kurt 
Saxon has pressed 245 pounds 
Neither one of them is as big or 
as strong as their older brother. 

Saxon's success led to another 
revival of lifting in England, and it 
also brought about a revolution in 
training methods, as the amatcurs 
commenced to see that a man ~vho 
did not specialize, but who pracltcnl 
all kindii of liflii, deYeloped cvcry 
part of his hody, and therefore I~~\{I 
a !Jetter chance to make a l\lgh 

Robert Snyder posed to show his. ;;tyle . of 
making the Bent Press. Anyone familiar With 
the lift will tell you that Snyder .has an aln;ost 
perfect method. He has gotten his arm straight 
under the bell. and is just about ready to 
bend the right leg and bring his body to a crouc.h 
directly underneath the str~ight ~rm. The bell is 
a 14-inch exhibition affair whIch I made for 
Snyder. It weighs 150 pounds empty, an.d was 
not heavy enough to make Snyder exert himself. 
Snyder weighs only 125 pounds. and h~ has 
pressed more than 190 pounds .. Snyder 15. un
doubtedly the best lifter in Amenca 111 ~he hght
weight class. I .will show you more pictures of 
him in my next issue. 
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Front view of McMahon making a One
ArTl Bent Press with a 14-inch Exhibition 
Bell. This picture was taken in our show
room. McMahon held the bell steady 
long enough to enable the photographer 
to get a good picture, then he lowered the 
bell to the ground, turned around, and 
again lifted the bell and pushed it overhead 
so that the photographer could get the 
back view shown on page 24 of this num
ber. There is a marked fimilarity between 
McMahon's styJe and Swainhart's style. 

record in the one-arm press than if he 
specialized on that ~ift alone. '. 

Thomas Inch, 01 London, weighing 
in the neighhorhood of 200 pounds 
pressed, in 1913,a bar-bell w,eigl~ing 30~ 
pounds. ,\ston, another li-nghshman, 
\\"l'ighing only abou t 115 pounds, 
pressed 301 pounds. ~Iuch of AS.to.n's 
success was due to hiS early tmllllng 
In' Inch. Both of these men arc very 
strong, and scientific to the last degree. 

AMERICAN RECORDS 

168 pounds. 
magazine. 

If you \\ ill turn to Spaulding's r\lma
naC (the Annual for 1915) you will sec 
that John Y. Smith, of Boston, is 
credited with the American Amateur 
Record in the one-arm Bent Press-
218 pounds. Smith made this lift 
when he was an amateur, and it was 
h,' no means his best lift. Later on he 
p~dled clean to the shoulder with the 
right hand, and then pressed a bar-bell 
\\cighing 215 pounds; with his left 
hand he did 218 pounds. Smith ac
quired such fame as a Strong l\Ian that 
he appeared in \"aude\"ille wi th a part
ner. Smith kept up his training and 
made records as a professional of 275 1

/ 2 

pounds with his right arm, and 247 
pounds with his left arm. In these 
lifts he stood the bell on end, rocked it 
into position with both hands, and then 
pressed it aloft with one hand. So far 
as I know, this 275)/2'-pound lift of 
Smith's is the biggest press that was 
eyer done by an American lifter
amateur or proff'ssional. \\'hen he 
made these lifts, Smith only weighed 

Before long I will publish an article about Smith in this liule 

The OC'xt best public performance by an American lifter is the 255-pound 
left-hand Press made by Joseph :\ordquest, in my presence. (For description 
(If that lift ,;ee the ~Iarch, 1915, number of this magazine). :\onlquest has 
done much better in practice, and as John Y. Smith has retired, I think I can 
..afely predict that. 'ordquest willIJe the next record holder. 

Anton Matysck. early in 1915, pressed 2-1-112 pounds under official con
dition in th(' Y. M. C. A. at Baltimore. Several other of my pupils ha\"e made 
a big lifts as thio; in private. 

Owen Carr, of Portland, Ore.,and ~oah Young, Jr., of Los l\ngeles, Calif., 
are pr('<;~ing 240 and 250 pounds in practice. I have a number of pupils who 
"ill clo a well shortly It is only in the last eighteen months or sO that I have 
laru-d iI 1110 \'('111 cnI to "Iwcializl: Ihis lifl, and I Ihink Ihat wilhin Iweln' 

• 

) 

• 
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months we wil! I \'f I .. . I I .pro( uce a Iter capab e of ralslllg 300 pounds above the head 
wltdl 0bne land III a one-arm Bent Press. Moreover, I believe the lift wil! he 
ma cyan amateur. 
S Am~,ng other American lifters who have pressed 250 pounds are "Young 
. andow, who appeared for many years with Otis Lambert in Vaudeyillt:. 
Nd Arthur !'l0rdquest, older brother of Joseph ~ordquest. I sold Arthur 

ordquest hiS first heavy-weight bell nearly twelve years ago. 
B Rolandow, C?f New York City, has a great reputation as a master of the 
. ent P:e~s, but If my memory serves me right, Rolandow has not made a lift 
III publ~c In a great many years. 
. . I t IS. not th~ purpose of this article to write a description of the Bent Press 

lIft. It IS sufficICnt to say that the lifter raises the bell with one hand, or hoth 
hands, to the shou~der, and then slowly straightens the liftinj:?; arm, bending thc 
hody over to the Side as he does so· -so as to put himself into position to exert 
the full streng~h of the muscles which straij:?;hten the arm. There arc a general 
set?f :ules whIch govern the lift, but each lifter will develop his own individual 
vanatlons. 

. TI~e Be~lt Press is a lift that requires strength, skill, nerve, and suppleness. 
I t IS a 11ft sU.ltable for a man of any size, because it puts a premium on strength. 
It takes a big, heavy man to excel at two-arm lifting, but in one-arm lifting the 
amou~lt a man can lift is governed by his strength. Look at the various pic 
tu:es Illustrating this article, and the article on "Triceps Development." 'Otl' 
thiS; Every athlete here pictured excels in the Bent Press, and each and C\cry 
one of them is remarkable for the development of his triceps musdes, ami the 
deltoid muscles on the points of the shoulders. 

Look at the picture of Sandow on page 6. He has the rij:?;ht arm hal[ Iwnt 
and the biceps on top of the upper arm is flexed and looks hig and powerful. 
bu t you can easily see that the main part of the arm is the triceps which forms 
that long, sweeping curve on the under side of the upper arm. In the picturl' 
of Matysek on page 8 you can see the triceps muscle bulging out right auo\"c 
the line of the side. In the picture of McMahon on page 24 the triceps 1~1USC\e 
on the back of the upper arm is the most prominent thing in the whole ptcture. 

The practice of the Bent Press lift develops powerful triceps, hroad an,l 
finely shaped shoulders, and it also gives immense power to the sides l't the 
waist. Perhaps some of you in examining photographs of Greek st,,'ue ,or 
on seeing the statues themseh·es. have noticed that the old Grepk "l ulptor'> 
indicated only two lines of muscle; they outlined clearly the pectoral muc~ Il s 
on the front of the chest, and they also outlined clearly the muscles at 'he 51,ll
of the waist. The only set of modern athletes who equal the ~~rel k stat ues 
in this side-muscle development arc weight lifters. and particularly tho,;c 
weight lifters who practice the Bent Press lift. . 

I 
\ 
I 
I 

When a man makes a Bent Press lift with a fairly heav\ oell, he lmn~" 
into action the muscles of the arm and shoulder that are cloin:; the lifting. abn 
the muscles of the sides, of the back, and of the thighs. • () man who has a 
weak spot can make a good record in the Bent Press. You h,ne to he stron~ 
all oyer to shine at that .game . 
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AN EXHIBITION FEAT 

Anton Matysek walking along while supporting with his right hand a 
triplet bicycle and three men and two kettle-bells, total weight about 500 
pounds. A trained lifter, like Matysek, can support an enormous amount 
of weight on a straight arm. I am publishing this picture because many 
of my readers have probably never had a chance to see an exhibition feat 
of this character, and also because it shows Matysek off to great advantage. 
Note how large his chest looks compared with his square, trim waist, and 
observe how the strain of carrying this great weight brings out the muscles 

on his thighs. i 
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BACK DEVELOPMENT OF A FOURTEEN 
YEAR OLD BOY 

)/ 1 
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This is a picture of Waldo Snyder, age 14, younger 
brother of Robert Snyder whose pictures are shown 
on pages 9 and 22. Young Snyder has had the benefit 
of his elder brother's coaching, and has been practic
ing for some months with bar-bells adjusted to moder
ately heavy weights. Very few full grown men after 
years of light exercise, can show as much muscular 
development as young Snyder displays in this pose. 
The size and power of the muscles of the upper back 

are especially noticeable. 
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FOUR VIE WS IN OUR NEW SHOWROOM 

Bar-Bells and kettle-bells for stage and exhibition work. The sizes run from lO-inch to 
14-inch spheres. For description of these bells. SEE OUR FOLDER 17. 
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FRANK M. SMITH 
Brownwood, Texas 

Mr. Alan Calvert, Propr., 
The Milo Bar-Bell Co., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir: 
I have noW practiced over one and 

one-half years with my Large Size Milo 
Triplex Bell, and I am well satisfied with 

the results of this work. 
My measurements are: 

" 
Thigh .. . ............. 22 in. 
Calf ................. 16 
Ankle .............. . 9 " 
I have never tried to make any rec

ords at the Standard Lifts, but I am able 
to press 95 pounds in the Military Press. 
I think that I shall try to specialize on 

some lifts in the near future. 
Yours truly, 

(Signed) Frank M. Smith, Jr. 
1208 Main Ave. 

,m> of my n',ldero; who are not posted 
){J t Mght lifting may think that 95 

i d \C'ry mall lift for a man of Mr. 
jzc nd d("Hlopml"Jll To th(",>e 

Weight, clothed ....... 168 Ibs. 
Height ............... 5 ft. 9 in. 
Wrist........... ..... 7 in. 
Forearm .............. 13 
Upper Arm ........... 15Yz in. 
Chest (Normal) ....... 42 " 

(Expanded) ..... 44 
Waist ................ 31 

-

• 
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readers I would I· 
press" is the mo~~Pd~ffi t~at the "military-
arm lifts. To pres 19 cu t of a~1 the one
position is aver c s ~ pounds In military 
record in that lift . redl~able feat. Saxon's 
San.dow's record i~sa~~1t i~t pounds: while 
Smith has never t . pounds. Mr. 
lifting, and his ab;':l~ned at .all for record 
in military .. I I Y to raise 95 pounds 

positIOn sho th . 
sessed of enormous str ws at ~e IS POS
pounds in militar . ~ngt~. Nlnety-nve 
a Bent Press of 2{O~~s~~gn IS equivalent to 

Mr. Smith devel pounds. 
took up exhibition ~e~ ved' rapidly and 
more practicin I or a~ he has done 
al exhibition fe!t: iling the Ihlne of sensation
To m mind an ~t t e standard lifts. 

Sm
.tIY. I' the pecuhar thing about Mr 
I 1 IS t 1e fact th . . 

that his measurement at, notWithstanding 
the appearance f b .s are very good, he has 
height; wherea~ bi~ng at Ifast 6 feet in 
breadth of shoulder of:~s~e~~ ~~dm;~eat 
man appear short when photographed e ~ 
pns.ume that this is on account of the shape 
o 11S muscles. He has long arms and Ie s 
consequently the muscles on his arms a~d 
!egs look loni? I h~ve often said that there 
IS no su~~ thll1g as long-muscles" or "short 
muscles . The length of a man's muscles is 
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governed by the bones to which they are 
attached. It is a well-known fact that the 
length of a muscle often compensates for 
lack of girth. If you see muscles that are 
at the same time long and powerfully de
veloped, you will fll1d exceptional strength 
in the owner of those muscles. 

Mr. Smith has splendid chest develop
ment. In the photograph which shows him 
lifting an exhibition bell above his head. 
you will note the great depth of his chest. 
Lifting a bar-bell oyer the head with both 
hands in this manner tends to increase the 
size of the chest itself. as well as to build up 
t he muscles on the shoulders and upper 
back. In the front yiew picture. wherC' 
Mr. Smith is holding his arms at his sides. 
you can see the great breadth of his chest 
as compared with the breadth of his waist. 
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HENRY SINCOSKY 

The readers of "Strength" will 
ret11em ber Henry Sincosky as the 
young man who competed with 
;\Iatysek in Baltimore at the time 
that l\Iatysek made his record. 
Sincosky weighs only 150 pounds, 
but on that occasion he made a 
Ben t Press of 167 pounds, although 
he had not trained for the match. 
A cou pic of years ago, II elW) spen t 
eigh t man ths practicing wi th bar
b~lIs and dumbbells, and this work 
prod llced the de\l~lopmen t shown 
in these pictures. As one man who 
sa\\. him remarked "The muscle 
is laid on Henry in slabs." He 

Fg .. 

vi<;ited Philadelphia about a month 
ago, anel conscntecl to pose in 
~()I11C pictures \\ith ~ratysek and 
:\Ic:\lahon, and as a result J got 
Ol11e of the fine - t ;.!roup pictures 

that I have ever seen. Three of 
the pictures on these pages arc 
-nIargc-nwnt<, from tho:e groups. 
I J1 the pic ture..; on page 18, I Jenry 
.a more or Ie"" of a specta tor, 

but (,V(,11 when he is standing or 
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silting at rest, 111·S I musc es arc 
pronounced. 
. Figure 1 shows the beautiful 

nght arm tapering from the 
shoulder to the wrist. 

Figure 2 gives another view 
of his arm. 

Figure 3 shows him in the 
a~t of making a Straight Press 
WIth a Milo Triplex dumbbell. 

Figure 4 is a view of his arm 
shoulder and upper backmusc1es' 

The most striking picture of 
all is on the front cover. Henry 
has a \yay of flexing his arm 
muscles which makes the triceps 
appear as though they would 
bulge right through the skin. 
While in Philadelphia he told me 
that he had not been able to 
practice since last Spring 0\\ inn 
to the fact that his ~ositio~ 
compelled him to travel around 
a grca L deal. 1\ everthelcss, he 
took orf his coat, and at the 
second a ttem pt pressed a 1 i2-

Fill 4. 

19 

pound har-hell ~ the 
~econd bell from the 
left, top picture on 

page 14:.) 
There haH' been kw 

men who have tkH'I
oped muscle as quickly 
as this youth has. 
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0------------------I ----0 

I More About Arm Development I 
I The Triceps Muscle I 
I By Alan Calvert I 
0 __ ----------------------

0 

~t.:\"t.:ral months ago I wrote a series of articles on back and leg development 
101 the '':>trength'' l\Iagazine and many of my readers asked me whether I considered arm development unimpor-

tant, In the last three numbers of 
"Strength" I have been writing articles 
about arm development and I woncler 
whether some of my new readers are 
thinking that I don't care anything 
about back and leg development. 

I am a great advocate of all-round 
development I believe that symmetry 
means strength and that a man cannot 
be really strong unless he is harmoni
ously developed from head to heel. This 
article is only one of a series I intend to 
write about every part of the body and I 
am starting with the arm muscles 

In this article I want to call my read
ers' attention to the great importance of 
the triceps muscle of the upper arm. 
I have often noticed that most physical 
culturists say "biceps" when they mean 
the upper arm, Now the biceps is only 
part of the upper arm; being that muscle 
which bends the arm. that is, brings the 
forearm close to the upper arm. The 
biceps, when in full contraction, rises up 
in a large lump in the centre and is 
therefore the most prominent muscle of 
the whole arm, that is, prominent in most 

people. 
The biceps muscle, however, consti-

LAUNCESTON ELLIOTT for lUtes less than 40 per cent. of the bulk 
several years amateur champion lifter of of the perfectly developed upper arm. 
England. He won both the one-arm and Th I I . I f two-arm lifts at the first revival of the e ot ler Jig musc e 0 the upper arm 
Olympic games in Athens. Elliott is called the triceps. 1 t is on the back 
started lifting at the age of sixteen. of the arm opposite the biceps and works 
Many people claim that lifting stunts in opposition to the biceps. The biccps 
the growth. Elliott is an argument to bends the arm ancl the triceps straight-
be contrary. He stands 6 feet 2 inches and has a l1-inch arm, 52-inch ches~ ens the arm. The name biceps means 

and 27.inch thigh. "two heads," and the name triceps 
., . means "three heads." The triceps 

mu I( 1 divided Illto thn'c p.lrts; two of the heads arc attached ncar the 
top of the upper arm bone and the third hear! is attached to the edge of the 
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shoulder blade At the bolt a bro

1

[d, Oat t~'ndon. om the muscle is faslened to lhe forearm bone by 

you Will examine the fl' al:yone who has done fairl I arm 0 t 1e ord~nary athlete, of a workman, or 
biceps muscle is I y 1ard work, you Will find that almost invariably the 

\ 
\ 
I 

whereas the tricep s 1arp t n? well defined, 
well developed IS musc e IS not nearly so 
is generally fai~1 n T(~nasts the whole arm 
gymnast has us~ ~~e d eveloped b~cause the 
of work I a y one a certam amount 
work de~Jo~~e t\ar:l~el bars and that kind of 

I t is reall 1e . r.lceps mus~le, 

b I
, flY surpnsmg how Widespread is the 

e Ie t 1at the b' 
h I 

Iceps muscle constitutes the 
woe upper arm F . bl' . or mstance in many 
Phu blc schools i.n this country, th~y make all 
t e oys practlc "h' . " tl I' e c mmng themselves on 

le 10nzontal bar. This is a biceps exercise' 
bu~ the boys are never taught such simple ex~ 
erCises as "dipping" on the fioor, or "dipping" 
~n ~he paral~el bars, and many of them grow 
. p 111 the belIef that the only important muscle 
m th~ upper arm is the biceps. 
"Jhlrty years ago Willian B1aikie author of 
. ow t~ Get Strong," called atten'tion to the 

SIZ~ and Importance of the triceps muscle. He 
p.omted out the fact that on the rare occa
sions whet; the arm was fully bent, the biceps 
was promI11ent, but that over 90 per cent, of 
the time a man's arm was hanging by his side, 
a~d when a ~an's arm is hanging by his side 
IllS arm won t look big and powerful no mat
ter how large his biceps is unless he has an 
equally well developed triceps. Blaikie used 
to say: "If you want an arm that nils out 
your sleeve, and an arm that looks equally 
well whether you are dressed or stripped, 
then develop your triceps muscle." 

A picture of ROBERT DAL
LAS which was crowded out of our 
November number. In this pic
ture, Mr. Dallas is displaying his 
depth of chest and development of 
his arms. See how dearlY the 
"horseshoe" shape of the triceps 
is delineated in this pose. By re
ferring to the November number 
you will see that Mr. Dallas is 
another one of my pupils who ex
cels at the Bent Press. 

T~ere ar~ a couple of very easy ways to 
acqUire a fair development of the triceps. One 
is by "dipping" on the parallel bars, the other 
is by dipping on the floor. In the nrst case 
you lower yourself between the parallel bars 
until the hands are close to the chest, and then 
you raise the body again by straightening the 
arms. If you push straight up and down 
without swinging the body, it is a very severe 
exercise and a great one to develop the triceps 
muscle and the pectoral muscles of the chest. 
If you swing the body in a certain way, yOLl 
make the work much easier, and consequently get \ess development. 

In the second case you lie face downward on the floor and raise and lower 
the body by straightening and bending the arms. This is an c-'(ercisl' which 
everyone knows. 1 know hundreds of men and boys who have specializcci on 
"clipping" and most of them'have fair development of the triceps, but not great 
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dc\'t'lopnll'lIt :\0 one call full)' den'lol) his triceps muscle ullless he LI' . _ . . . . _ . ses 
II III ClllIJunclion \\ Ith the deltoid muscles of the shoulder <lnd With th~ mUscles 
of tIll' upper hack, All the mell \\'ho ha\'e been most famous for their tl'ice)' lIlu~c1e" h,l\y e:\Cerci~ed wilh hean dumbbells and bar-bells, II~ this artidl ~ 
tI!l'n' .!n'.plctures illu~trating- the triceps de\'elopmenl acqlllred by fOll~' 
(hfferent "ftL'rs. 

In previous articles I ha\'e oftep laid stress on the fact th~t a man 
c,~n.n0t become really strong by takll1g each muscle an~1 de\'eloplng it in
dl\ Idually .. In order to acquire strength he must e:\CerCise the muscles in 
groups, which IS the natural way. If you want to ge~ ~he full ~lcyel~)pll1ellt of 
~he upper arm you have to mO\'e thewhole arm. ThiS IS espeCially Important 
III the de\'c!opment of the triceps. In order to de\'e1op e\'ery part of this 
1lI11~de the arm must be mO\'ed freely. \\'hen you push a bar-bell or a dU111b
~L'll oyer. the head or when you lie Hat on your back and push a bar-bell up 
mto the air, you develop the outer heads of the triceps but you clo not develop 
th~ long head which is atta~hed to the shoulder blad~. . In order to develop 
thiS head you ha\:e to straighten the arm an~ then !tft It as far behind you 
a,; you can. A Simple way to develop the mner head of the triceps is to 
hold .the arms straight and to raise them as high as possible behind you 
rotatmg the palms outwards as you raise the arms. By using a moderatel; 
heavy ,?ar-bell you can develop the inner part of the triceps in a much easier 
and qUicker way . 

. Elliott's t~iceps de\'elopment as shown on page 20 is very remarkable. 
Elhott has stralgh tened his arm and hardened the triceps muscle, then he has 
grasped the ~cft \\ rist with his right hand and is trying to lift the right ann to 
the r~'ar agamst the resistance of the left hand, and this has brought out the 
full size of the triceps muscle. In this picture, as well as in the picture of 
Dallas on ,page 21. and you can readily sec the broad, ~at tendon running 
~rom the..cl.'?ow half ~~'a{: up the u!?per arm, and the. tnceps appcars as an 
111\ erte~.l l -thus,').. l\lany bfters refer to the tnceps as thc "horseshoe 
mu~dc 011 ,ICl'OUllt of Its shape when fully flexcd. 

} , 
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Special Notice 
In the ~rst place, this little magazine "Strength" is entirely a compli

mental:yaffaIr. I do not sell it; I give it away. H you will examine the cover 
rou Will sec that there ~s no price named. I mention this bec~u~e sev~ral 
1undre(~ people have wntten in to me and asked for the subscnptlOn pnce, 
anc~ 1 Wish to r~peat t.hat there is no subscription price. This magazine is just 
pal t ~f, the service I give to my pupils and correspondents. 

. Strength" is not a monthly publication. From now on l. expect to 
publIsh a copy every 60 days, that is, 6 times a year. For convel1lence 1 c.al1 
thc nun:bers January, March, May, July, etc., but you wil1 not always rec~lye 
the copies on time. I have to issue the "Strength" magazine in my spare time 
and sO~11ctimes the publication is unavoidably delayed. 

I II1tend to continue my articles on bodily development. In the March 
number I will write about the shoulder muscles and in the May number, about 
the muscles of the upper back. I will illustrate these articles by pictures of 
my advanced pupils and pictures of some of the most famous foreign "Strong 

Men." Perhaps you have a friend who is interested in building up a powe~f.ul, 
beautifuHy-developed body; if so, I will be glad to put his name on my :nallll1g 

list and send him copies of "Strength" regularly. You can send 111 y~ur 
friend's name, using the coupon on the bottom of this page; or you can gIVe 
the coupon to your friend and let him mail it in. The place at the center of the 
coupon is (or the name of the new readcr, and your name should a?pear at the 
boltom of the coupon. D o NOT put your own name on the t~p line, because 
that would mean that you would get a duplicate lot of mag';lzlI1es. The bct. 
that you have received this copy is proof that your name IS already on m) 

mailing list. .' . Naturally there is no obligation attached to the slgmng of thls C?upon. It 
mcrely gives some friend a chance to obtain the "Strength" magaz\I1C free of 
charge. I will depend on you to givc this coupon to someonc whom) ou 

positivcly know is interested in physical culture. 
ALA. T CALVERT 

COUPON 
Mr. Alan Calvert, 

c 0 The Milo Bar-Bell Co" Philadelphia, Pa. 
Please put my name on your mailing list and send me a free copy of 

"Strength" each time it is issued. 

Name .. 

Address 

This coupon was given me by Mr. 
who is already on your mailing list. 
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Charles McMahon 
An unusual picture 

of the Bent Press and 
a ve r y appropriate 
one to publish in this 
issue because it il
lustrates the article 
on the "One Arm 
Press," page 6, and 
the article on "Arm 
Development." page 
20. Anyone looking 
at this picture can 
not fail to notice the 
tremendous develop
ment of the triceps 
muscle on the back 
of the arm. The 
"Bent Press" devel
ops this muscle to 
the limit. It is by 
practicing these lifts 
that heavy dumbbell 
enthusiasts develop 
;uch impressive look
ing arms. 
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